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To Whom It May Concern,
As a current potential customer of solar I feel like this order has negatively impacted the solar industry and my personal
solar project. I initially signed my customer agreement to go solar and help our environment on Oct 26, 2020. When I
signed up I understood the net metering and felt it was a good decision for me and my family. With the sudden changes
the deal I signed up for became exponentially worse. I am not sure I will even move forward now. I really want to but the
way the new credits will work the deal I signed up for isn't very good.
I am sure I am not the only person that has been negatively impacted. I assure you I am not the "gold rush" you speak of.
I signed up under one version of net metering and because my application wasn't submitted I don't get to have the deal I
signed up for.
I urge you to change the effective date to Dec 31, 2020 OR at least make the effective date for signed projects as of the
30th of October 2020.
I cannot speak to my installer as to why my project didn't have an application submitted by the 30th. I signed on the 26th.
My site audit was the 29th and they failed to submit my application to RMP by the 30th. I think that clearly shows there
won't be a "gold rush" as they should have been able to get mine in if they really wanted to.
Please reconsider the effective date of this order as it negatively has impacted people that had signed and had not yet
had applications submitted. This isn't right.
Thanks,
Damian Peterson
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